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total series resistance and select the appropdate process and device Also, the current in ttre deep region is assuned !o sFead with the pArameter such as implantation dose and energy, temperaturc budget, identical spreading angle as iu tlre case of the extension region. This sidewall thickness and salicide thickness. There are nany papers on assumption is conformed by 2-D sinulation (Fig. l) IEEE T-ED, vol.33, no.7, (1986) p. 965. t3l R.S. Muller, et,al, JohnWiley &Sons, (1985) New York. 14) S.S. Chung, et.al, IEEE T-ED, vol.39, no.3, (1992) p.614.
ll. Modeling
The current density contours using SILVACO simulation tools show the depletion width in the SDE junction is relatively enlarged owing to shallower junction depth in deep submicron MOSFET and the surface channel current flows through the accumulation layer spreads out into the SDE and deep junction region along the depletion region boundary (Fig. l) 
